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CHAPrER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

The purpose of this study is to attempt to ascertain to what 

extent the public secondary schools of .Kansas are employing certain 

recommended practices in their school health programs, and :further to 

£ind out the relationship between the application of these practices 

and the percentage of pupil attendance. 

Justification.£!~ Study 

The health of students should be of paramount importance to 

educators. Only through the maintenance of optimum health can students 

be in physical and mental condition to achieve to the maximum of their 

ability. The importance of student health as an objective of education 

was enhanced when it was placed on the list of "Objectives of Education" 

published by the United States Bureau of Education in 1918. Since 

that time it has become accepted as an area of responsibility of our 

public schoola. This was exemplified in 1932 by the following state

ment from the report of the White House conference on child health and 

protection entitleda The Administration of the School Health Program. - ------ - - --- --- -----
The statement followsa 

School authorities should be concerned with all measures for 
conserving and improving the health of school children. This 
is a primary and essential condition for the success of educa
tional effort.1 

1.fuite House Conference of Child Health and Protection. "The 
Administration of the School Health Program.." National Education 
Association, Washington, D. c., 1932. P• 19. 
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Other important contributions to the students welfare result from 

adequate school health services. These are in addition,to the :mainten

ance and protection of bis existing health status and read as follows: 

Health services contribute to the realization of educational aims. 
Health services minimize hazards of school attendance. 
Health services facilitate adaptation of school program to 
individual capacities and needs. 
Health ser,11.ces help children obtain the. care they need. 
Health services possess inherent values for health.education.2 

While the provision of health services.has been generally accepted .as 

an important phase·of education and an area of public school responsi

bility, little has been done to ascertain whether the responsibility 

is being adequately met by our educational institutions. 

Certainly in view of the importance of adequate health services 

in the effective fwictioning of our schools, every effort should be 

made to provide the best possible services. In order to do this it is 

necessary to know what is currently being done in providing school 

health services. I£ the specific areas of strengths and weaknesses 

in the program can be learned, effective steps can be taken to 

strengthen and unify the entire program. It is hoped that this study 

of the health services of the secondary schools of Kansas will indicate 

the current practices and may serve as background data for the eventual 

improvement of health services. 

It was considered impractical to attempt to study in detail all 

0£ the possible ramifications of school health services. Therefore, 

the scope of this study was limited. in terms of four. criteria which 

2charles c. Wilson, M.D. "School Health Services. n l'lational 
Educational Association and American Medical Association., 120116th 
Street., irorth West., Washington., 6 n.c. 1953, PP• 2-5. 
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were as follows: (l) the practices most commonly indicated as desirable 

in current writing were included, (2) thosa items not directly effecting 

the student trere excluded, (J) items regarding the physical properties 

of the school plant were excluded, and (4) no items were included which 

could not be answered factually or which required subjective evaluation, 

While the scope of the study is limited, it is hoped that the vnlue 0£ 

the data was enhanced by careful selection 0£ the items studied. The 

phases 0£ health services studied are those which the concensus o£ 

modern authorities consider as essential in a minimum program. 

Preview of the Study .-----
The data gathered from this study will be presented in Chapter II. 

In order that they will be more meaningful to act."ldnistrators of various 

size schools, the results will first be presented for schools of 

various enrollments, The divisions on the basis 0£ enrollment have 

been arbitrarily estahlished as follows~ Group one., enrollment of 

up to forty-nine students; group fa.ro, enrollment of fifty~to ninety

nine students; group three, enrollment of one hundred to one hundred 

and ninety-nine students; group four, enrollment of two hundred to .four 

hundred and ninety-nine students; and group five, enrollment of five 

hundred or more students. 

In order that the data will be more meaningful to those who are 

interested in the state school health program as a whole., a composite of 

the data for all schools will be presented- It"shouJ.d be noted., however, 

that this composite will not inolude all of the schools that responded 

to the questionnaire because the responses returned were not propor

tionally distrib~ted among the schools of the different population 
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classifications. The number of schools in each groupinG and the per

centage responding was as follows, Grou.p one., two hundred and eic;ht 

schools, 60 per cent respol1se; group two., one hu.ndred and ninety-seven 

schools, 64 per cent response; g:roup three, one hu.-idred and six schools, 

93 per cent response; group four, sixty schools, 93 per cent response; 

and group five, thirty-six schools, 86 per cent response. Stated moro 

concisely, the schools with less than one hundred pupils make up 

66 per cent of the secondary schools in Ka."'laas and are represented by 

.57.4 per cent of the responses while the schools with one hundred or 

more pupils represe..~ting 33 per cent of the secondary schools in Kansas 

are represented by 42.6 per cent of the responses. Since a higher 

percentage of return was received from the larger schools, it was 

feared that the composite presentation of data on the existing health 

situation in Kansas secondary schools would be unduly influenced by 

the larger schools of Kansas. In order to prevent this, enough schools 

were deleted from each of tl1e .five enrolln.ent olassii'ication groups 

to obtain a 60 per cent representation of the total number of schools 

in each group in the state. This having been done, it is felt that 

this phase of the study will present a truly representative picture of 

-what is currently being done in the area of seoondacy school health 

services in Kansas. 

Thia chapter will be concluded by the. presentation of a com ... 

parison betueen the percentage of attendance and the scope of the school 

health service. This will be done to ascertain whether there is any 

relationship between health servicos and student health as fodicated by 

school attendance records. 



The third and .final chapter will be a swrunarization and evaluation 

of the data with any conclusions that 1J1B.Y be drawn from it. 

Swmnaq ~ Selected ~ ~ ~ Subject 

Much excellent writing has been done in the area of public school 

health dealing with suggested policies, practices and procedures, which 

~hould be incorpo~ated into a good school health service progrrun. Some 

of these writings ·which have exercised great influence on the school 

health services of this country are summarized as .follows: Health !2£ 
School Children was published in 1923; it was the work of the Committee 

on Health Education of the National Child Health Council. Thia work 

established certain standards for guiding educators in establishing 

adequate health services in their respective schools. 

In 1932,, the results of the White House Conference on Education 

were published in a :report entitled, ~ Sohoo1 .HeaUh Program. This 

contained recommended procedures for many phases of school health 

services. The following definition was found in the Journal ,2! Health 

~ Physical Education in 1932: 

Health Service comprises all those procedures designed to 
determine the health status of the child, to enlist his cooperation 
in health protection and maintenance, to in.form his parents of 
the defects that~ be present, to prevent disease, and to correct 
remediable defects.) 

Another report published in the same year which was also a result of 

3xerminoloe;y Committee of Health Education Section of American 
PbJsic:~l ~uca-tion Association. "Definition of Terms in Health &iucation," 
!.!:!! Journal 2£ Health!!:,!! Physical .&iucation., ~ (December) 19.34• P• 17. 

5 
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the White House Conference on Child Health and Protection was called 

~ Administration .2£ ~ School Health Program. In this report the 

folloWing procedures were listed as being part of a health service 

program: Health examination, follow-up program and correction of re

medial health defects, daily health inspection, immunization of school 

children against infectious and communicable disease, the hygiene of the 

school environment, first aid and safety provisions, hygiene of instruc

tion, and the health of teacher and other school employees. 

In 1942, a report entitled, Solv:lng School Health Problems, was 

published. It was compiled from the results of a study of school 

heal.th services in the New York City Schools. The report consisted 

largely of r,ecommended school health practices which were being used 

successfully in the schools studied. 

The American Medical Association published a report in 1945 

called, Suggested School Health Policies. This was the result of the 

combined work of-representatives of fifteen professional organizations 

from the fields of education, medicine, health, and dentistry. The 

purpose of the report wass 

To provide a clear, comprehensiv~ printed statement of the 
concensus of·well-informed professional opinion concerning specific 
health policies whicn directzy or indirectly affect the health::. of 
children and adults. 

In ~941, the American Association of School Administrators pub

lished a yearbook entitled, Health in Schools. This publication -------
4 National Committee on School Health Policies, Suijested School 

Health Policies, American Medical Association., 01'..icago, 1 5 • l•'oreworci. 
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presented a definite explanation of the extent and function of the 

various aspects of school health services, recommended practices, and 

indicated the relationship of the program to other connnunity health 

activities. 

The above mentioned and probably many other studies, have been 

the progressive steps necessary to the eventual evolution of a com

prehensive, well-defined program of school health services. An excellent 

work on the subject which incorporates nearly all of the desirable 

features of preceding work1 School Health Services, was published in 1953. 

It was a report of the 1rork of a joint conmdttee of the National Education 

Association and the American Medical Association. This report is de

tailed :in regard to what should be included in an adequate school 

health progra.~with suggested policies and procedures for carry:ing on 

the program. 

Two publications are currently effecting some phases of health 

services in our Kansas schools. One is1 Physical Education~ High 

Schools, prepared by the Kansas Health Physical 1ducation and Recrea• 

tion Association. It is devoted largely to outlining a physical 

education program for high schools. In regard to health services, it 

is stated that such services function through health examination, 

health instruction, and healthful school environment. The health 

examination should desirably be given every year or i.f this is im• 

possible at least every school level preferably in the first, fourth, 

seventh, and tenth grades. In regard to health instruction, it was 

said that a unit o£ health instruction should be required. The second 
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publication on school health in Kansas is, Health Education,!!! Elementary 

~ Secondary Schools prepared by the State Policy Making Committee on 

Health Education. This was a comprehensive treatment of recommendations 

for school health in the state. The principles and objectives of health 

education are outlined and the procedures are recommended for the 

creation of a healthfu1 school environment. A section of this report 

dealt directly with school health services and suggested some specific 

practices in this area. In regard to health examinations it is stateda 

If resources and facilities do not permit examination of all 
children., priority in school examination should be given to children 
enter:ing school for the first time. Physical examinations should 
be repeated at as many regular intervals thereafter (annual to three 
year periods) as local and state resources and facilities for con
ducting examinations will permit. Examinations are of little value 
unless there is a follow-up program planned and promoted.5 

The report then deals with the care and treatment of the deviates found 

by the physical examination, and of the necessity of keeping adequate 

health records. 

On the subject of first aid, the report emphasizes the importance 

of a trained first aid person, a plan of action in case of accident or 

sudden illness., and first aid supplies properly located throughout the 

school. 

The following was the statement of the policy making committee in 

regard to the health of the teaoher, 

The problem of selecting teachers who are not only well but who 
also express energy and vitality in their daily work is difficult. 

5Health Education in Elementary and Secondary Schools., Kansas 
State Policy-Making Committee on Health ooucation, State Department of 
Education, Topeka, 1945, P• 47. 
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We must: (1) select well-baJ.ariced healthy teachers, (2) keep them 
that way, and (3) provide substitutes for them on days when they are 
sick or so far below par that children suffer from being with them. 
While a nation as rich as the United States should be concerned with 
the health and well-being of all her citizensJ the parent, or the 
taxpayer has a special interest in the health of the teacher, for 
only healthy teachers can guide and develop healthy children.6 

The report continues by explaining that all school employees should be 

given a thorough medical examination ltlthin six months prior to the date 

that actual work begins. It is also specifically stated that: 

.All schools and school systems should have a definite sick leave 
policy.7 

rlhile none of the sources of information mentioned thus far have 

dealt specifically with the problem with which this study proposes to 

deal, they have resulted in the growth and development of a set ot 

specific criteria on what should be included in an adequate school 

health service program. Therefore., they are basic to this study and 

have been included for that reason. 

Two reports were found which dealt with an evaluation of the 

school health services of Kansas schools. The most comprehensive was 

presented in, !_ Summary Report ~ ~ ~ Central High Schools ~ 

Kansas on Criterion 3: School Staff.a Table 16 of this report was --------- ----
pertinent and entitled., "Policies and Practicies Relative to Health and 

Medical Services in Responding Schools." The questions asked of the 

6Health Education in Elementary~ Secondary Schools,~• cit. p.63. 

7Ibid., P• 64 
8H. A. Smith and K. E. Anderson, A Swnmary Report to the North 

Central Schools of Kansas on Criterion 37 School Sta.ff'. Kansas ~tudies 
in Education, 4(April)1954;- -
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schools relative to their health services and the responses received are 

given in table form. Four of the items covered in the above 1nentioned 

article deal with the same material bei.~g studied in this questionnaire 

survey. 

The data gathered by these four items presented in Table 16 may be 

summarized as follows: Twenty-one or 39 per cent of the schools respond

ing have a trained nurse available when school is in session; forty-one 

or 7.3.2 per cent have a physician available or one on call when school 

is in session; forty-eight schools or 82.8 per cent always have someone 

qualified to administer first aid in the building when school is in 

session; and eight or 13.6 per cent of the schools responding give 

physical examinations to all students periodically. The other seven 

items presented in Table 16 deal with health service administrative 

problems, but do not parallel those in the current study and will not 

be discussed in detail in this writing. T'ne above mentioned report was 

in regard to a study of North Central schools of Kansas. Sixty-four 

schools cooperated by supplying the j~ta upon which the report was based. 

Another Summary Report !,2 ~ ~ Centml Hif£!! Schools .2f Kansas 

~ Ori terion .2.: School Plant !!!:! Equipment9 gives us the f ollow:ing 

information: N'o ~pecial provisions £or the physically handicapped was 

made in 63.7 per cent of the one hundred and two schools participating 

in the study. When asked if they provide health services, 47.1 per cent 

9K. E. Anderson, ! Summary Report~~~ Central Schools ,2! 
Kansas~ Criterion 2,: School Plant~ Equipment. Kansas Studies in 
Education, 3 (April) 1953, 24 PP• 



said yes, 16.7 per cent said no., and 36.2 per cent replied partly., or 

about 83 par cent provido health services at luast in part. Only 

3.39 par cent or the schools in th~ study indicat~>d th~t space was 

provi.dcd in ·thuir school for a health unit. 

Source of Dats -----

11 

A quostio1mairo was the r.leia.ns employed to collect the datn for 

thlo tstudy. '!:he baokg:rowul n1atei·ial previously mant.,ionod wo.s studied and 

those it.ems whiob vere most con'Tl.only ci von as buinu eoscntial to a good 

school health program were includod au itor,1a on. the questionnaire. In 

addition references liGted in the bibliotTaphy- were studied and per• 

tinent it.oms selected from them to be included uo a part o! the 

quetitionnairo. The questionna.i?'e was then atudiod care.fully and those 

items elilitluatod which could only be evaluated su.bjoctive:!3. Uext, 

a..v 1teros related to school plants were eliminated, not because it was 

.felt that they were not impo.x·to.nt, tut it seef!1ed that extenuating 

aircumutnnoes exerted such groat in!1ucmoe on the quality ot this item 

that it did not fair]¥ demonstrate tho efforts being mado by the school 

to offer OJl adoq!;lata health progr&1. Mcxt, the items were clusaii'ied 

and grouped, duplication elir,:,J.natud, and tl".o qu(?atiommira for,:ied, The 

quostior.naire was thon prosent.ed t,o this writer• a doctoral committee 

tor study, their suf£.est1ons noted, ar.td in most cases the questionnaire 

impro'iled aooordinGl3°• The next atop was to present the questionnaire to 

cembers or the Kansas State Dopartmonts of Boal.th and Education !or 

further suggestions and criticifi!tl. The .finishetl product wau tho..-i given 
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to a select number of public school administrators to fill out and 

criticize. The results of thin prelir..i.nary trial being satisfactory, 

the questionnaire was then sent to the chief administrator of all public 

secondary schools in Kansas. A total of six hundred and fifteen copies 
n:•·; 

were sent out and tour hundred and thirty-seven were completed and re-

turned for a 71 per cent return. The data from the returned questionnaires 

were then classified and tabulated and are the basis for this study. A 

copy of the questionnaire which was used in this stud,y" may be found in the 

appendix. 

vlhile the two evaluative reports on Kansas health services are 

excell~nt1 it is felt that their sa~ple may not have been sufficient to 

give a truly representative evaluation of the phases of school health 

services or Kansas on which they reported. Also, since these reports 

were primarily dealing with other problems of education in Kansas, they 

did not deal with but a very limited number of the aspects of school 

health services. It is, therefore, felt that further and more compre

hensive stuey of the secondary school health services LA Kansas is 

indicated before a true evaluation can be made. Evaluation is a 

nacessity in order that progress can be made in the development of ade

quate school health services throug,.'lout the state. 



CHAPTER ll 

PRESENTATION OF DJ1.TA 

Introduction 

In this chapter an attempt will be made to present· the data 

gathered from this questionnaire study in such a manner that it will be 

accessible and meaningful to educators and others interested in student 

health regardless of the size of their school or the problem in which 

they are interested. The following phases of the study will be dealt 

with in this presentation: (1) the health services of schools of 

various enrollment classification; (2) the representative picture of 

the total socondar,y school health service program in Kansas; (.3) the 

relationship between certa:in selected phases of the school health 

program, and the percentage of pupil attendance; and (4) a tabular 

summarization of the data. 
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Questionnaire Results Classified Accordin~ .~ School Enrollment 

The data presented in this section have been classified into 

groups i'or schools with enrollments up to forty-nine, fifty to ninety

nine, one hund..red to one hundred md ninety-nine, two hundred to four 

hundred and ninety-nine, five hundred and above. Within each enrollment 

classification the data will be presented Wlder the following headings: 

1. Healthful School Living. 

This area deals with the administrative policies in use :1n the 

schools which would either directly or indirect~ affect the health of 

the school population. No attempt is made to evaluate the school pro

gram. The data are presented to show what policies are most common in 

Kansas secondary schools. 

2. Health Services Provided. 

This is perhaps the·most important phase of the school health pro

gram. The data presented here will sho~-; if some specific health nerYices., 

pertinent to the health of school age children., are or are not available 

to the secondary school children of Kansas, 

3• Health Instruction. 

Three pertinent questions were asked in an effort to determine how 

many schools were offering courses in health or sex education. No attempt 

was made to evaluate the courses as such. 

4. School Health AdTllinistrative Policies. 

The scope of this topic is so broad and the possible variations so 

great that it was dealt with only to the extent oi' attempting to find out 
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what practices were most comr.ionJ.y used. A few select questions were 

asked to try and find out what practices were being employed in dealing 

with a £ew of the most common health program administrative problems. 

In this study ~henever the results to a specific question are 

being presented, they will be preceded by the question as it appeared 

on the questionnaire. 

Schools With .Enrollments Of Up To Forty-nine Students 

In the state of Kansas there are approximately two hundred and 

ten schools of this size serving nearly 7000 children. Thus the services 

offered by these sr:iall high schools are of great importance and affect 

the lives of a large number of children. The results of the questionnaire 

study of schools of this size is as follows s 

Healthful School Living:--

A. The length of the school day was _ hours and minutes? 

One hundred and twenty-five schools responded to this 

question and the average length of the school day derived 

from their responses was six hours and 25.8 minutes. 

B. The daily schedule consisted of_ periods of_ minutes 

each? 

The number of responses to this question was eighty-seven. 

The mean was 7.15 periods of 50.3 minutes. The number of 

schools and the number of periods in their daizy schedule are 

shown in Table I. 



TABLE I 

m.mBER CF PE1I ODS I!J DAILY smITLDTlli OF RESPOl!Dil!G SCHOOLS 
WITH Fl.ffiOlll·@lT OF UP TO FORTY ... ITTJ1E STUDEUTS 

!'lumber of 
Periods 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

11'.lr..bcr oi' 
Schools 

4 

50 

24 

3 

l 

?e1~centage 0£ 
Total Responses 

4.6 

16 
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c. Students have _ free time daily for extracurricular acti v

i ties during the school day. 

Ninety-five schools reported that students had free time 

for extracurricular activities during the school day. The 

average length of freo tirae reported by these ninety-five 

schools was 50.4 minutes. Ten schoold indicated that their 

student3 had no free time a.."'l.d twenty did not answer tho 

question. 

D. Teachers have_ free periods per day. 

An average figure ;:or this question would be virtually 

meaningless so the number of schools and the free periods 

their teachers had is shown in Table II. 

E. Teachers m1,1st have a medica1 e;m."ilination 1 

(check) () before being employed 

( ) annually 

( ) ever;y 2 years 

( ) every 4 years 

{ ) no requirement 

This question received response from one hundred and twenty

two schools. The results of which were as follows: 

In four schools or 3.3 per cent, each teacher was required to 

have an examination before employment. 

In one school of o.8 per cent., each teacher was required to 

be examined annualzy. 

In one hundred and seventeen or 96 per oent the teachers were 
r 

not required to take a medical exa-nination. 



TABLE II 

TEACHER FF.EE PERIODS IM SCHCOI.S WITH 
ElfilOW•llliTS OF UP TO FORTY-ND-IE 

Nwti1 er O f Number of Percentage of 
Frre Periods Schools To·tal RefPonses 

l 75 

2 13 9.5 

3 l .a 

0 17 15.3 

-- --==-

18 



F, Students must have a medical examination: 

(check) ( ) before admittance 

( ) annually 

( ) every 2 years 

( ) no requirements 

One hundred and twenty-five responses were received to 

this question With the following results: 

In four schools or 3.3 per cont, the atudcnta were required 

iobe examined before admittance, 

In f orty-.fcur or 36. 8 per cont of the schools the a.tudents 

were exmnin~d annualzy. 

In seventy-six or 61,8 per cont; of the schools no medical 

examination of studentD was required, 

a. Teachers are allowed . days sick leave per year• -
_ days with pay 

days half pa:y -
- total days accumulative 

J..9 

It was :indicated that ninety-five schools their teachers 

sick leave. The mean number of days allowed year]¥ by these 

ninety-five schools was .5,23 days, Eighteen schools failed to 

answer the question and twelve indicated no provision was made 

for sick leave. Nineteen schools made provisions for accumu• 

lative sick leave. The meru1 number of days which these nine-

teen schools allowed each teacher to accumulate was 19.41. 
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Health Services Provided1-

The questions in this section with one exception needed only a yes 

or no answer. The nuhlber and percentage of yes and no answers will be 

indicated .following tho statement of each question. 

A. Is an :illlmunization program provided for your students? 

Ye$ - 32 or 26.5 per cent 

No - 89 or 73.5 per cent -
121 - Total nu,,beI· ,cf' resJ?onses to question, 

B. Do you have a registered nurDe at school full time? 

No - 122 or lOO·per cent 

122 - Total nuinbcr of responses to question. 

c. Do you have a registered nurse at school part time? 

Yes - 10 or 8.1 per cent 

Uo -lJ 1i or 92 per cent 

124 • Total number of responses to question. 

D. Is first aid treatment by a qualified person available at 

school? 

Yes - 107 or 86.3 per cent 

No - 17 or 1.3. 7 pc:. ··-:-:r::,t 

124 - Total n1.Lilber of responses to question, 

E. Are students examined for conta['.ion before readmittance after 

absences? 

(indicate by whom) () doctor 

( ) nurse 

() classroom teacher 



Yes - 73 or 59 per cent 

No - 51 or 40.9 per cent 

124 - Total number of responses to question. 

By whom the students were examined: 

30 or 40.1 per cent were examined by doctor 

1 or 3.3 per cent were examined by nurse 

42 or 57 per cent were examined by classroom teacher 

F. Are all school employees required to take a yearly medical 

examination? 

Yes - 3 or 2.4 per cent 

No -119 or 97.6 per cent 

122 - Total number of responses to question. 

a. Are all students and employees checked for tuberculosis 

annually? 

Yes - 35 or 29 per cent 

No - 87 or 70.8 per cent 

122 - Total number of responses to question. 

H. Are the ser\'ices of a peyaician immediatel;v' available to the 

school? 

Yes• 39 or 31.4 per cent 

No - 85 or 69 • .S per cent 

124 - Total nwnber of responses to question. 

I. Is there a physician available within five miles of the school? 

Yes - 30 or 24.8 per cent 

No - 91 or 75.2 per cent -121 - Total number of responses to question. 
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J. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? 

Yes - 27 or 22.3 per.cent 

No - 94 or 77•6 per cent 

121 - Total number of responses to question. 
K. Is there a hospital within ten miles of your school? 

Yes - 55 or 44.4 per cent 

No - 69 or 55.5 per cent -
124 • Total number of responses to question.-

Health Instruction:--

A. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes - B9 or 72.9 per cent 

Uo - .33 or 27 per cent 
122 - Total number responses to question. 

B. Does your school offer a specific course in sex education? 

Yes - 2 or 1.6 per cent 

Uo .. ,ill or 98.4 per cent 
124 - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Is sex education dealt with in any course in your school? 

Yes - 64 or 53.7 per cent 

No - 55 or 46.3 per cent -119 - Total number of responses to question. 

School Health .Administrative Policies:--

A. Is a faculty committee set up to work on school health? 

Yes - 12 or 9.7 per cent 

No - 112 or 90.2 per cent -
124 - Total number of responses to question. 
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B. Do you have established policies for first aid care of pupils? 

Yes - 61 or 49.3 per cent 

No• 63 or 50,8 per cent 

124 • Total number of responses to question. 

c. Does your school carry accident insurance covering all 

students? 

Yes• 43 or 35.1 per cent 

No - 77 or 65 per cent - ' 

120 - Total number of responses to question. 

D. Do you have first aid equipment.in all shops and laboratories? 

Yes - 77 or 62.6 per cent 

No - 46 or 37.3 per cent 

f 

123 - Total number of responses to question. 

E, Who is responsible for supervision of the school health program? 

(check ohe) ( ) superintendent 

( , ) principal 

( ) nurse 

() coach 

In 39 or 3~ ,per cent of the schools the superintendent was 

responsible, 

In 46 or 38 per cent the principal was responsible. 

In.11, or 30 per cent the coach was responsible. 
122 - Total number of responses to question. 

Schools With Enrollments of Fifty to Ninety-nine Students 

There are approximately one hundred and six schools of this size 

in Kansas serving roughly fourteen thousand high school students. The 
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result of the questionnaire study of the schools serving these children 

is as follows: 

Healthful School Living:--

A. The length of the school day is hours and minutes. -
One hundred and twenty-six schools responded to this question 

and the average length of the school day that derived from their 

responses was 6 hours and 22 minutes. 

B. The daily schedule consists of periods of -- minutes each. 

The number of responses to this question was eighty-seven. 

The mean was 7 periods of 52 m:inutes each. The number of 

schools and the number of pe~iods in their da~iv schedule is 

shown in Table III. 

O, Students have free time daily for extracurricular activities 

during the school day• 

Ninety-four,i:;.:::hools reported that students had free time for 

extracurricular activities durine the school d<-\'}"• The average 

length of free time reported by'those ninety-four schools waa 

52.34 minutes. Twenty-six schools did not answer the question 

and six schools indicated that students had no free time dur

ing the school day. 

D. Teachers have_ free periods per day. 

An average figure.for this question would be virtually 

neaningless, so the number of schools and the free periods their 

teachers had is shown m Table ·rv. 



TABLE III 

NUl!SER OF PERIODS IN DAILY SClIBDULE OF SCHOOLS 
WITH Ef.m.oI.mEtlrS OF FIFTY 'ID unrert-NnIB 

Nurlber of Number at' Percentage of 
Periods Schools Tot al. Response 

10 l .8 

9 3 2,5 

8 33 27 

7 $2 42.6 

6 28 23 

5 2 1.6 

4 2 1.6 

3 l .a 
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TABLE IV 

TEACW:11 ktEg PERIOD IM SCHOOIS WTI'H Vitt 01J1,m.rrs 
OF F1FTI TO unmT'.i'~N:iNE S'IUDENTS 

!fo.2n'!:>er of Uumhcr. 0£ Percentage of 
Pree Periods Schools Total Response 

1 110 93.4 

2 2 1.1 

0 6 5 
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E. Teachers must have a medical examinations 

{check) () before being employed 

( ) a..-mual'.cy' 

( ) every 2 years 

() every 4 years 

( ) no requirements 

This question received responses from one hundred and 

seventeen schools. The results of which were as follows: 

In one school or .a per cent, each teacher was required to 

have an exami."lation before employment. 
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In two schools or l. 7 per cent, eech teacher was required to 

be examined every two years. 

In one hundred and i'ourteon schools or 97.4 per cent, teachers 

were not required to take a medical exa.,iination. 

F. students must mve a medical examination: 

(check) () before admittance 

( ) annually 

( ) every 2 years 

( ) no requirements 

One hundred and twenty-five responses were received to 

this question with the following results: 

In one school or a.a per cent of total respons~, students 

were required to be exa.,1li.ned before aci.tl1ittance. 

In thirty-one schools or 24.8 per cent, studbnts were examined 

annual'.cy'. 
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In two schools or 1.6 per cent, students were examined every 

two years. 

In eighty-one schools or 64 per cent, no medical examination 

of students was required. 

G. Teachers are allowed 

_ days with pa7 

_ days half pq 

days sick leave per year. 

_ total days accumulative 

The response to this question indicated that eighty-nine 

schools allowed their teachers sick leave. The mean number 

of days allowed yearl,y by these eighty-nine shcools was 5.76 

days. Thirty-four schools failed to answer the question and 

three indicated that they did not allow sick leave. Twenty

two schools made provisions for accumulative sick leave. The 

mean .number of days aiclt leave which these twenty-two schools 

allowed each teacher to accumul.ate wns 19.18 daya. 

Health Services Provided;•-

A. Is an immunization program provided for your students? 

Yes• 43 or 32.6 per cont 

No - 89 or 67.4 per cent 

132 - Total number of responses to question. 

B, Do you have a registered nurse at school full time? 

Yes - 2 or 1.6 per cent 

No-~ or 98.4 per cent 

124 - Total number of responses to question. 
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C. Do you have a registered nurse at school part time? 

Yes - 21 or 17.2 per cent 

No • 101 or 82.8 per cent 

122 • Total number of responses to question. 

D. Is first a id treatment by a qualified person available at school? 

Yes - 102 or 82.9 per ce.~t 

No - 21 or 17.1 per cent 

123 ~ Total number of responses to question. 

E. Are students examined for contagion before readmittance after 

absences? 

(indicate by whom) () doctor 

( ) nurse 

() classroom teacher 

Yes - 76 or 61.3 per cent 

No• 48 or 38.7 per cent 

124 ~ Total number of responses to question. 

By whom the students were examined.. 

53 or 69.7 per cent were examined by doctor. 

3 or 3.9 per cent were examined by nurse. 

20" or 26.3 per cent were examined by classroom teacher. 

F. Are all school employees required to take a yearly medical 

examination? 

Yes• 4 or 3.3 per cent 

No - 119 or 96.7 per cent 

123 • Total number of responses to question. 



G. Ar.a all student.a ani employees checked for tuberculosis 

annually? 

Yes - 28 or 23.3 per cent 

No - 92 or 76.7 percent 

120 - Total numberof responses to question. 
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H. Are the services of a physician immediately available to the 

school? 

Yes .. 63 or 52.4 per cent 

?lo• 57 or 47 • .5 per cent 

120 - Total numbe~ of responses to question. 

I. Is there a physician available within five miles of the school? 

Yes - 62 or 49.2 per cent 

No - 64 or 50.8 percent 

126 - Total nwnberof responses to qµestion. 

J. A:re hospital facilities available in you; ,mediate community? 

Yos - J8 or 31.1 per cent 

No - 84 or 68.9 par cent 

122 - Total number of responses to question. 

Is there a hospital wH,hin ten miles of your school? 

Yes - 70 or 64.8 per cent 

No - 43 or 35.2 per cent -122 - Total number of responses to question. 

Health Instructionc --

A. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes - 94 or 75.2 per cent 

No-..]! or 24.B per cent 
125 - Total number of responses to question. 



B. Does your school offer a specific course in sex education? 

Yes - 4 or 3.2 per cent 

No - 120 or 96.8 per cent 
!Z-• Total number of responses to question. 

c. Is sex education dealt with in any course in your school? 

Yes - 79 or 64.8 per cent 

No• 43 or 36.2 per cent m - Total number of responses to question. 

School Health Administrative Policies:-

A. Is a faculty cormnittee set up to work on school health? 

Yes - 10 or 8 per cent 

No• l.15 or 92 per cent 
12) - Total number of responses to question. 
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B. Do you have established policies £or first aid care of pupils? 

Ies • 62 or SO per cent 

No• 62 or SO per cent 
'm' - Total number o£ responses to question. 

c. Does your school carry accident insurance covering all pupils? 

Yes - 3> or 27.8 per cent 

No• 91 or 72.2 per cent 
m • Total number of respo.~ses to question. 

D. Do you have first aid equipment in all shops and laboratories? 

Yes - 83 or 68.6 per cent 

No - 38 or 31.4 per cent 
12! - Total number 0£ responses to question. 

E. Who is responsible for supervision of the school health program? 

(check one) () superintement 

() principal 

() nurse 

() coach 
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In 35 or 30.4 per cent or the schools the superintendent was 
responsible. 

In 44 or 38.3 per cent the principal was responsible. 

In 3 or 2.6 per cent the nurse was responsible. 

In 33 or 28.7 per cent the coach was responsible. 
"il3 - Total number of responses 

Schools With Enrollments of One Hundrod to 
One Hundred and Ninety-nine Students 

There are approrlmately one hundred and six schools of this size 

in Kansas serving roughly fifteen thousand high school students. The 

results of the q.iestionnaire study of the schools serving these children 

were as follows: 

Healthful School Living:-

A. The length of the school day is_ hours and_ minutes. 

Ninety-nine schools responded to this question and the 

average lengih of the school day derived from their responses 

was 6 hours and 25.5 minutes. 

B. The daily schedule consists of periods of minutes - -
each. 

The number of responses to this question was ninety-nine. 

The mean was 6.76 period.a of 52.28 minutes each. The number 

of schools and the number of periods in their daily achedu1e 

is shown in Tnble v. 
Students have_ free time dai.J¥ for extracurricular acti• 

vities during the school day. 



TABIE V 

l~tn!lER OF PERIODS IM DAIIX SC~DUlli OF SCHOOLS \'J£J.'.ti FJm:>tn-.rrrnrs 
OF OllE HUNDRED 'ID ONE Htmm.ED lllJU:,:IY -IrnIB STO DENT s 

Number of Num~.:-.r at Perceni:, age 0£ 
Pericds Schools Tott.ii. Rcspons e 

lO 2 2 

-
9 l l 

8 l8 18.2 

7 35 .35.3 

6 .36 36.7 

7 7 
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Eighty-six schools reported that students had tree time 

for extracurricular activities during the school day. The 

average length of free time reported by these eighty-six 

schools was 47.51 minutes. Twenty schools did not answer 

the question and nine schools indicated that students had no 

free time during the school day. 

D. Teachers have free periods per dey. -
An average figure for this question would be virtually 

meaningless., so the number of schools and the free periods 
··-)', 

their teachers had is·/~pown in Table VI. 

E. Teachers must have a medical examination& 

(check) () before being employed 

() every 2 years 

() evecy 4 years 

() no requirement 

Thia question received response from ninety-nine schools. 

The results of which were as followss 

In one school or 1 per cent., each teacher was required to have 

an examination before anployment. 

In five schools or 5 per cent., each teacher was required to 

be examined every two years. 

In ninety-three schools or 93.9 per oent., teachers vrere not 

required to take a me~ical examination. 



TM3T.E VI 

TFl'i.CfUt FREE PBRIOIB nt SCHOO!S WITH nmoLIVENTS OF 
ONE lf011DREJ.) TO ONE IRJWDP.ED A!ID :r-n::rmTY-NiliE S'lU nmrrs 

Nunl:cr of" 
Free Poj_"iods 

1 

2 

0 

Nu.mber of 
Schools 

83 

6 

Pe1•ccntn.rro of 
Totnl. l10~ponse 

6 .. 1 

10.1 



F. Students must have a medical examination: 

(check) ( ) before admittance 

( ) annually 

( ) every 2 years 

( ) no requirement 

Ninety-eight responses were received to this question 

With tha following results, 
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In two schools or 2 per cent of the total response, students 

were required to be examined before admittance. 

In eleven schools or 11.2 per cent, students are examined 

annually. 

In eighty-five school~ or 86.7 per cent, no medical ex

amination of students was required. 

G. Teachers are allowed days sick leave per year. -
_ days with pay 

days half pay 

- total days accumulative 

The response to this question indicated that seventy

seven schools allowed their teachers sick leave. The mean 

number of days allowed yearly by these seventy-seven schools 

was 6.94 days. Eighteen schools failed to answer the 

question and four indicated that they did not allow sick 

leave. Forty-one schools made provision for accumulative 

sick leave. The mean number of days sick leave which these 



forty-one schools allowed each teacher to acownulate was 

21.bl days. 

Health Services Provided:-

A. Is an immunization program provided for your students? 

Yes• 36 or 37.5 per cent 

No - 60 or 62.5 per cent 
90 - Total number of responses to question. 

B. Do you have a registered nurse at school full time? 

Yea • 2 or 2 per cent 

No• 94 or: 97.9 per cent 
To - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Do you have a registered nurse et school part time? 

Yes - 22 or 22.4 per cent 

No• 76 or 77.; per cent 
""'98' - Total number of responses to question. 

E. Are students examined for -contagion before readmittanoe 

after absences? 

(indicate by whom) () doctor 

() nurse 

() classroom teacher 

Yes - 60 or 60.6 per cent 

No - 39 or JB.4 per cent 
99 • Total number of responses to question. 

By whom the students were examined, 

40 or 66.6 per cent were examined by doctor. 

4 or 6.6 per cent were examined by nurse. 
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16 or 26.6 per cent trere examined by classroom teacher. 



F. Are all school employees required to take a yearly medical 

examination? 

Yes - 6 or 6.2 per cent 

No - 91 or 93.0 per cent 
-W - Total number of responses to question. 

o. Are all students and employees checked for tuberculosis 

annualJ.3? 

Yes - 23 or 24 per coot 

Ho - 73 or 76 per cent 
92> - Total number of responoes to question. 
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H. Are the services of a physician immediately available to the 

school? 

Yes - 74 or 74.7 per cent 

No• 25 or 25.3 per cent 
~ - Total numbo~ of responses to question. 

I. Is there a physician available within five miles of the 

school? 

Yes• 80 or 82.5 per cent 

Uo - 17 or 7.5 per cent 
-r;f - Total nwnber of responses to question. 

J. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? 

Yes - 49 or 50.5 per cent 

rlo - 48 or 49.5 per cent 
97 • Total number of responses to question. 

K. Is there a hospital within ten miles of your school? 

Yes - 60 or 61.9 per cent 

No - 37 or 38.l per cent n • Total number of responses to question. 
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Health Instructions-

A. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes .. 78 or 79.S per cent 

No - 20 or 20.4 per cent 
~ - Total nwnber of responses to question, 

B. Does your school offer a specific course iI1 sex education? 

Yes - l or 1 per cent 

no - 98 or 99 per cent 
~ • Total number of responses to question. 

c. Is sex education dealt with in any course in your ochool? 

Yes" 64 or 67,4 per cent 

Uo • 31 or 32.6 per cent 
~ - Total nu.~ber of responses to question. 

School Health AdminiGtrative Policies:-

A• Is a faculty committee sat up to work on school health? 

Yes• Sor 5,2 per cent 

No• 91 or 9k.6 per cent 
~ .. Total number of responses to question• 

B. Do you have established policies for first aid care 0£ pupils? 

Yes - 48 or 49.S per cent 

·No - 49 or 50.5 per cent 
91 - Totnl number of responses to question. 

o. Does your school cnrry accident ir.aurance covering all pupils? 

Yes .. JS or 15,6 per cent 

Uo • 81 or 84.4 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

D. Do you have first aid equipment in all shops and laboratories? 

Yes .. 79 or 78,8 per cent 

No• 19. or 21.2 per cent -99 - Total number of responses to question. 



E. Who is responsible £or supervision of the school health 

program, 

(check one) () superintendent 

( ) principal 

() nurse 

() coach 

( ) ---
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In 27 or 28.7 per cent of the schools the superintendent was 

responsible. 

In .39 or 41.5 per cent the principal was responsible. 

In 5 or S.3 per cent the nurse was responsible. 

In 23 or 25.5 per cent the coach was responsible. 
94 ~ Total number of responses to question. 

Schools with Enrollments of Two Hunc!red to 
Four Hundred and Ninety-nine Students 

There are approximately sixty schools of this size in Kansas 

serving roughly nineteen thousand high school students. The results of 

the questionnaire study of the schools serving these children were:. as 

follows: 

Healthful School Living:•• 

Ae The length of the school day is hours and minutes. - --
Fifty-six schools responded to this question anq the 

average length of the school day derived from their responses 

was 6 hours and 52.2 minutes. 
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B.. The daily schedule consists of periods of minutes - -
each. 

The number of responses to this question was fifty-four. 

The mean was 6.25 periods of 56.09 minutes each. The number 

of schools and the number of periods in their daily schedule 

is shown in Table VII • 

c. Students have .free time daily for extracurricular 

activities during the school day. 

Forty-seven schools reported that students had free time 

£or extracurricular activities during the school day. The 

average length of free time reported by these forty-seven 

schools was 46.07 minutes. Three schools did not answer 

the question and six indicated that students had no free 

time during the school day. 

D. Teachers have free periods per dcy. -
.An average figure for this question would be virtually 

.r11eaningless so the nU111ber of schools and the free periods 

their teachers had is shown :in Table VIII. 

E. Teachers must have a medical examination= 
. 

(check) ( ) bP.for.e beine employed 

( ) annually 

( ) every 2 years 

() every 4 years 

( ) no requirement 



TABT....E VII 

?i!J!•ID~ OF PffiI0DS nr DAILY SCHEDULE OF SCEOCLS WITH E.1:ffiOlJ.HEJT OF' 
TWO HJUillED TO FOUR HUNDRim MlD Hnlffl ... NINI.•! STuDFl~TS 

1i.mib-3r- of Nur:it~r 0£ Percentage o:r 
Per:iods Schools Total Response 

8 b 7.4 

7 9 16.6 

6 36 66.6 

5 5 9.3 
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T!i.BIE VUI 

TZACiim. w""E PEl1lvDS Ii{ SCHCO:ts Wli'H :Glfza)IJ?·frl'lTS OF 
ThO HUllDRED ·ro FOUR HU1IDRlID AND rD}!E'l1-Nl1IB sm DENTS 

======================-=::~:..:~/ ·._ ... 
m.miber of 
Free Periods 

?lumber of 
Schools 

Percentage of 
Total Respor.:.ao 

==========--.::-.::-.:_-_____ --·•-·----:::::========================== 
l 43 76.7 

l 

0 12 



This question received response fro.~ fifty-six schools. 

The results ot Ybich were as followsa 

In one school or 1.7 per cent., each teacher was required to 

be examined annually. 

In fifty-five schools or 98.2 per cent, teachers were not 

required to take a medical examination. 

F'• Students must have r.mdical e:>:arainat:i.on: 

(check) () before admittance 

( ) annualzy 

() every 2 years 

() no requirement 
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Fifty-six responses were received to this question with 

the .following results: 

In two schools or 3.6 per cent of the total response, students 

were required to be examined before adm:l.,ttance. 

In three schools oi" 5 • .3 per cent, otudonts were examined 

a.."lnually. 

In fifty-one schools or 91 per cent., no medical examination of 

students was required,. 

G. Teachers are allow~d_ days sick leave per year. 

_ days wi'~h pay 

_ days half pay 

- total days accumulative 

The response to this question indicated that fifty-two 

schools allowed their teachers sick leave. The mean number 
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of days all011ed year:cy- by these fifty-two schools was 6.42 

days. Four schools failed to answer the question, Thirty• 

three schools ma.de provisions for accumulative sick leave. 

T'ne mean number of days sick leave which these thirty-three 

schools allowed each teacher to accumulate was 23.94 days. 

Health Services Provided:--

A. Is an immuni:&ation program provided i·or your students? 

Yes - 25 or 4.5.4 per cent 

No - 30 or 54.5 per cent » - Total number of responses to question. 

B. Do you have a registered nurse at school full time? 

Yes• 9 or 16 per cent 

No;.. 'h7 or 6.3,9 per cent 
-§o - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Do you have a =egistered nurse at school part time? 

Yes - ao or 39.2 per cant 

No - 31 or 60, 8 per cei1t 
"1I - Total number of responses to question. 

D. Is first aid treat.~ent by a qualified person available at 

school? 

Yes .. 51 or 92. 7 per cent 

Ho - 4 or 7.,3 per cent 
55 ~.Total number of responses to question. 

E., Are students examined for contagion before readmittance after 

absences? 

(indicate by whom) () doctor 

( ) nurse 

() classroom teacher 



Yes - 42 or 15 per cent 

No - 14 or 25 per cent 
-.SO - Total number of responses to question. 

By whom the students were examined1 

26 or 61.9 per cent were examined by doctor. 

13 or 30.9 per cent were examined by nurse. 
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3 or 7.1 per cent were examined by classroom teacher. 

F. Are all school employees :r·equired to take a yearly medical 

examination? 

1ea - 2$ or 44.6 per cent 

No - 31 or 55.,4 per cent 
-;ei - Total number of responses to question. 

G. Are all :rliudents and employees chv:~ked for tubercu1osis 

aimua1=cy? 

Yes • 8 or 14•8 per cent 

No - 46 or 85.2 per cent 
~•Total number of responees to question. 

H. Are the services of a phys1.cian inmlediately available to 

the school? 

Yes - h8 or 87,3 per cent 

No ., 7 or 12.7 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

I. Is there a physician available within five miles of the school? 

Yes• 52 or 96,3 per cent 

No • 2 or 3 • 1 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 
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J, Are hospital facilities available in your immed~ate coimnunity? 

Yes• 43 or 76.8 per cent 

Uo ... 13 or 2.3,2 per cent 
~•Total number of responses to question, 

K, Ia there a hospita.l within ten miles o.f your school? 

Yes - 41 or 78,8 per cent 

No - 11 or 21,2 per cent 
52 - Total number of responses to question. 

Health Instruction:-

A. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes~ 46 or 82.1 per cent 

No• 10 or 17.8 per eent 
~ - Total number of resp:mses to question. 

B. Does your achool offer a specific course in sex education? 

Yes - J or 5,4 per cent 

No - 53 or 94.6 per cent 
~ - Total number of respon~es to question. 

c. Is se..x education dealt wit.h in any course in your school? 

Yes - ~O or 71.4 per cent 

Wo - 16 or 28•6 per cent 
-;'o - Total number of responses to question, 

School Health Administrati~ll Policiesi-• 

A. Is a .faculty committee set up to work on school health? 

Yes• 6 or 10.7 per cent 

No - 50 or 89.3 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 
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B. Do you hnve established policies for first aid care of pupils? 

Yes - 30 or 55.? per cent 

No• 24 or 44.3 per cent 
54' - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Does your·school carry accident insurance covering all pupils? 

Yes - 10 or 18.5 per cent 

Iio • 44 or 81,5 per cent 
¾ - Total number of responses to qiestion, 

D. Do you have first aid equipment in all shops and laboratories? 

Yes• 47 or 83.9 per cent 

No• 9 or 16,l per cent 
"56""- Total number of respons~s to question. 

E. Who is responsible for supervision of the school health progra.~? 

(ch~ck one) () superintendent 

( ) principal 

( ) nurse 

( ) coach 

( ) __ 
In 18 or 32.l per cent of the schools tho superintendent was 

responsible. 

In 18 or.J2.l per ce.~t the principal was responsible. 

In 9 or 16.l per cent the nurse was responsible. 

In 11 or 19.6 per cent the coach was responsible. 
~ - Total numbo!" of responses to question. 
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Schools with Enrollments of Five Hundred Students and Up 

There are approximately thirty-five schools of this size in 

Kansas serving roughly thirty-four thousand high school students. The 

results of the questionnaire study of the schools serving these children 

1rere as follows: 

Healthful School Livins;-

A. The length of the school day is hours and minutes. - -
Thirty-one schools responded to this question and the 

average length of the school day d&rived from their responses 

was 6 i1ours and 2,.2 minutes. 

The daily schedule consists of_ periods of 

each. 
- minutes 

The number of responses to thia question was thirty-one. 

The mean was 5.81 periods of 52.12 minutes each. The 

number of schools and the number of periods in their daily 

schedule are shown in Table IX. 

c. Students have freo tine daily for extrncurricul.:::r 

activities during the school day. 

Thirteen schools reported that students had free time for 

extracurricular activities during the school day. The average 

length of .free t:il:ie reported by these thirteen achool.6 was 

46.38 minutes. Fourteen schools did not answer the question 

and four indicated that students had no free time during the 

school day. 



TABLE IX 

llUH:BER Oii' PFRIODS IH DAIU: scm:LULE OF SCHOOLS WITH 
filiROLUDL1.tr 01:- li'IVE HU1'1Dfl.ED OR HORE STUDfil-ffS 

!-!un:beI· of !'fur:iber or Pcrcm1tarre . Q of 
?criods Schools Tot.::1 Rc:;;ponso 

t l J.2 

7 2 6.,5 

6 18 58.o 

10 32.2 
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D. Teachers have free periods per day. -

Au average figuro for this queotion would be virtually 

meaningl€l-SD so the number of schools and the free periods 

their teachers had are shown in Table X. 

E. Teachers must have a medical examination: 

(check) ( ) before being employed 

( ) annually 

{ ) eYery 2 years 

( ) every 4 years 

( ) no requirement 

This question received response from thirty-one schools. 

The results of which were as .follows, 

In five sc:iJols or 16.l per cent, each teacher was required to 

have an examination be.fore employment. 

In one school or J.2 per cent, each teacher was required to be 

ex~ed every two years. 

In ono school or 3.2 per cent_, each teacher was required to be 

examined annually., 

In twenty-four schools or 77 .44 per cant, teachers were not 

required to take a f!iedical exmn:tnat,ion. 

F. Students must have a m~dical examination: 

{check} ( ) before admittanca 

( ) annualls-

{) every 2 3ears 

() no requirement 



TABLE X 

TEACHER FREE PE..~IODS IN SCEJO!S UITH Eimotrrnmrs 
OF FIVE HUHDRED oa' MORE S'1'U.DEN'I'S 

Number of 
:Free Periods 

1 

,2 

0 

I'fur.loor of 
Schools 

19 

l 

ll 

Percentage of 
To~aJ. n.cs:ponse 

61.3 
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Thirty-one :responses wore received to this que13tio1t with 

the following results: 

In three schools or 9.6 per cent, students were examjned 

annually. 

In twenty-eight schools or 90.3 per cent, no medical exam

ination of students was required. 

G. Teachers are allowed days sick leave per year. -
___ days with pay. 

_ days half pay. 

_ total days accwnulative. 

The response to th.is question indicated that twenty-six 

schools allowed their teachers sick leave. The mean number 

of days allow,3d yearl:r by these twenty-six schools was 7 1181 

days. Five schools failed to answer the question. Tw-enty

one schools made provision for accumulative sick leave. 

The mean number of days sick leave w11ich the:Je twenty-one 

schools nllowed eacr. to accumulate was 29.BJ..days. 

Health Services Provided;-

A. Ia an immunization progr~~ provi..ded £or your students? 

Yes• 13 or 43.4 per cent 

No• 17 or 56.5 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

B. Do you have a registered.nurse at school full time? 

Yes - 14 or 48.J per cent 

No• 15 or 51.7 per cent 
"'29 - Total nwnber of responses to question. 



o. Do you have a registered nurse at school part time? 

Yes• 12 or 89.5 per cent 

No - 2 or 10.5 par cent 
· 14 - Total number of responses to question, 

n~ Is first aid treatment by a qualified person available at school? 

Yes • 11 or 35 S per oent 

No• 20 or 64.5 per cent 
~ - Total responses to question. 

E. Are students exa."lri.ned for contagion before rGadmittanca after 

absences? 

(indicate by whom) () doctor 

( ) nurse 

() classroom teacher 

Yes - 27 or 93.1 per cent 

No - 2 or 6.9 per cent 
zy ... Total number of responses to question. 

By whom the students were examined& 

:Ui or ,51.9 per cent were exmr.ined tr/ doctor. 

12 or 4h.4 per cent were exa."'ll.Iled by nursa. 

l or 3 .. 7 par cent, were exr.mined by clnssroom teacher. 

F • Are all s-chool employees :required to take a year]¥ medical 

e..'Gllllination? 

Yes - 1 or 3,4 per cent 

No~ 2a or 96.6 per cent 
29 .. Total nwnber o.f z·esponses to question. 



a. fl.:re all students a~d employees checked for tuberculosis 

annually? 

Yes ... 7 or 21!'9 per cent 

no - 25 or 78.1 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 
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H. Are the services of a pb;ysician immediatezy available to the 

school? 

Yes• 19 or 61.J per cent 

No~ 12 or 38.7 per cent 
31 - Total number of responses to question. 

I. Is there a physicir;i.n a.vail2.ble with:in five miles of the 

school? 

Yes - 29 o~ 100 per cent 

.i'To - O 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

J. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? 

Yes - 30 or 100 per cent 

No - 0 
~ • Total nu.711ber of' r·esponses to question. 

K. Is there a hospital within ten miles of your school? 

Yes - 30 or 100 per cent 

No - 0 
30 - Total number of responses to question. 

Health Instruction:--

A. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes - 25 or 83.3 per cent 

No • 5 or 16. 7 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 



B. Does yo-.ir school offer a specific course in sex education? 

Yes - 7 or 23 .. .3 per cent 

No - 23 or 76.7 per cent 
30 - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Is se.."\: education dealt with in any course in your school? 

Yes - 26 or 86. 7 per cent 

No - 4 or 13.3 per cent 
JO - Totul nu..~ber of responses to question. 

School Health Administrative Policies:-• 

A. Is a f~culty committee Get up to work on school health? 

Yes - 8 or 25.8 per cerrl:. 

No• 23 or 74.2 per cent 
JI - Total nUIDber of responses to question. 
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B. Do you h,ne establi:ihcd policies fol' firat aid care of pupils? 

Yes-. 26 or 83.9 per cent 

No - 5 or 16,1 per cent 
~•Total number of responses to question. 

c. ·noes your school carry accident insurance covering all pupils? 

Yes • 2 or 6.h per cent, 

No - 29 or 93 • .5 per cent 
31 - Total number of responses to question. 

D. Do yo1.i have i'i::st aid equipment, in all silops a.TJ.d laboratories? 

Yes - 28 or 90.3 per cont 

1Jo .. 3 or 9.7 per cent 
31 • Total nwnber of responses to question. 



E. Who is responsible for supervision of the school health 

program? 

(check one) (} superintendent 

( ) principal 

( ) nurse 

(} coach 

( ) __ 
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In Sor 16.1 per cent of the schools the superintendent was 

responsible. 

In 11 or 35.5 per cent the principal was responsible. 

In 13 or 41.9 per cent the nurse was responsible. 

In l or .3.2 per cent the conch was responsible. 

In l or 3.2 per cent the city health director was responsible. 
Jr - Total number of responses to question. 

Representative~~~ Total Situation 

In order that the data in this section might be more represent

ative of the total secondary school health situation, it was considered 

necessary to make the percentage of s chools in each population group 

proportional. This.was done by reducing the nwnber of schools in each 

group to 60·per cent of the number of schools of that size in the state. 

Schools werr., :.i,5J.so-:;,ed ranqomly to be deleted from the data. This pro

cedure reduced the total number of schools to three hundred and sixty

five1 but it was felt that this process was necessary to prevent the data 

from being too strongly influenced by the larger schools from which the 

percentage of return was higher. 
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The data in this section will be presented in the same manner 

as that in the preceding section. This will make it possible to oompare 

any population group with the total situation. 

There are approxmate:cy six hundred and ten high schools in Kansas 

serving rourllly ninety thousand students. The results of the question• 

naire study of a representative sample of these schools are as follows; 

IIealthi'uJ. School Living:-• 

A. The length of the school day is hours and minutes. - -
Throe hundred and sixty-five schools responded to this 

question and the average length of the school day derived 

from their responses was 6 hours and 24.6 minutes. 

B. The daily schedule consists of periods of minutes - -
each. 

The nwnber of responses to this question was four 

hundred and thirty-one. The mean was 6.8 periods of 52.12 

n:inutes each. The number of schools and the number of periods 

in their daily schedule are shown in Table XI. 

c. Students have free time daily for extrdOU1Tioular 

activit1.es during the school day. 

Two hundred and eighty-three schools reported that 

students had free time for extracu.rricula~ activities during 

the school day. The average length of free time reported by 

these two hundred and eighty-three schools was 49.68 minutes. 

Seventy-two schools did not answer the question and thirty 
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TABIE XI 

NUMBER OF PERIODS Il~ DAILY SCHEDUIE OF 
REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE OF .A.Lt SCHOOLS 

Number or Number of Percentage of 
Periods Schools Total Response 

10 2 .6 

9 7 2.2~: 

8 53 16.2 

1 129 .39.4 

6 106 32.1 

21 6., 

4 3 .9 

1 .3 
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indicated that students had no free time during the school day. 

D. Teachers have_ free periods per day. 

An average figure for this question would be virtually 

meaningless so the number of schools and the free periods 

their teachers had are show in Table XII. 

E. Teachers must have a medical examination: 

(check) () before being employed 

() ami.ualzy-

() every 2 years 

() every 4 yea.rs 

() no requirement 

This question received response fran three hundred and 

fifty-nine schools. The results of which were as r ollows i 

In six schools or 1. 7 per cent, each teacher was required 

to have an examination before employment. 

In seven schools or 1.9 per cent, each teacher was required 

to be examined every two years. 

In two schools or .6 per cent, each teacher was required to 

be examined every two years., 

In three hundred and forty-four schools or 95.8 per cent, 

teachera were not required to take a medical examination. 

F. Students must have a medical. examinations 

(check) () before admittance 

() annually 

( ) ever:, 2 years 

( ) no requirement 



TABLE XII 
TEACHER FREE PERIODS m REPRF.iSENTATIVE 

.$AMPLE OF ALL SCHOOLS 

Number of 
Free Periods 

l 

2 

0 

?lumber of 
Schools 

293 

21 

l 

47 

Percentage of 
Total Response 

ao.9 

5.8 

• .3 

1.3 
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Three hundred and forty-nine responses were received to 

this question with the following results s 

In eight schools or 2.3 per cent of the total response, 

students w·ere required to be examined before admittance. 

In eighty-four schools or 24.l per cent, students were 

exam:ined annually. 

In two schools or .,6 percent, students were examined every 

two years. 

In two hwicked and fifty-five schools or 73 per cent, no 

medical exantination of students 1ros required. 

G. Teachers are allowed d:zys sick leave per yenr. -

-
-

days with pay 

days half pey 

total d:zys accumulative 

The response to this question indicated that two hundred 

and eighty•one schools allowed their teachers sick leave. The 

mean number of days allowed yearzy by these two hundred and 

eighty-one schools was 6.14 days. Seventy-five schools failed 

to answer the question and seventeen indicated that they did 

not allow sick leave. One hundred and six schools made pro

vision for accumulative sick leave. The mean number 0£ days 

sick leave which these one hundred and si..~ schools allowed 

each teacher to accumulate was 21.13 days. 



Health Services Provided:-... 

A. Is an immunization program provided for your students? 

Yes - 116 or 32 per cent 

No • 247 or 68 per cent 
JDJ - Total number of responses to question. 

B. Do you have a registered nurse at school .full time? 

Yes • 20 or $.6 per cent 

Uo •.338 or 94•4 per cent 
"'3S'B • Total number of responses to question. 

o. Do you have a registered nurse at school part time? 

Yes • 6$ or 18.8 per cent 

No• 281 or 81.2 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to que3tion. 

D. If £irst aid treatment by a qualified person available at 

school? 

Yes - 313 or 86.9 per cent 

no .:.. 47 or l,'.3.,1 per cent 
~ M Total number of responses to question. 

E. A:re students ex&"ldned for contagion befora.readmittnnce 

after abDenses? 

(indicate by whom) ( ) doctor 

( ) nurse 

() classroom teacher 

Yes - 2J5 or 64.7 per cent 

No - 128 or 35.3 per cent 
~•Total number of responses to question. 

6.3 



~ whom the students were examined: 

135 or 56. 7 per cent were examined by doctor. 

28 or 11.8 per cent were examined by nurse. 
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75 or 31.5 per cent were examined by classroom teacher. 

F • Are all school employees required to take a yearly- medical 

e.."'Camination? 

Yes - 13 or 3.7 per cent 

No - 342 or 96.J per cent 
3» - Total number of responses to question. 

H. Are the services of a physician immediately- available to the 

school? 

Yes - 194 or 53.9 per cent 

No - 166 or 46.l per cent 
~ - To7'al number of respons.1s to question. 

I. Is there a physician available wi·iihin five miles of school? 

Yes - 195 or 54.8 per cent 

No• 161 or 45.2 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

J. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? 

Yes - 145 or 40.8 par cent 

No~ 210 or 59.2 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

K. Is there a hospital within ten miles of your school? 

Yes - 215 or 60.4 per cent 

No - l.41 or 39.6 per cent 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 
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Health Instruction:-

A.. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

Yes• 277 or 77.2 per cent 

No • 82 or 22.8 per cent 
'm • Total nu.~ber of responses to question. 

B. Does your school offer a ~pecific course in sex education? 

Yes ... 12 or JlJ per cent 

No• 349 or 96.7 per cent 
Jbi - Tctal number of responses to question. 

O. Is sex education dealt with in any course in your school? 

Yes .. 220 or 62,5 per cent 

Ifo - i32 or 37 .5 per cent 
352 • Tota1 number of responses to question, 

School Health Administrative Policies:-

A. Is a faculty ccr...nnittee set up to work 011 school health? 

Yes - 30 or 8.3 per cent 

No - 330 or 91. 7 per cent 
.3o0 - Total number of responses to question. 

B. Do you have established policies for first aid care of pupils? 

Yes• 186 or 51.8 per cent 

No• 173 or 48.2 per cent 
359 - Total number of responses to question. 

c. Does your school carry accident insurance covering all pupilsi 

Yes - 91 or 25.5 per cent 

No - 266 or 74.S per cent 
:Jfi7 - Total number of responses to cpestion. 
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n. Do you have .first aid equipme.,t in all shops and laboratories? 

Yes ... 254 or 70.9 per cent 

No - 104 or 29.l per cent 
~ .. Tot~ number 0£ responses to question. 

E. Who is responsible for supervision of the school health 

program? 

(check one) () superintendent 

{ ) principal 

{ ) nurse 

( ) coach 

() __ 
In 106 or 30.3 per ~ent of the schools the superintendent was 

responsible. 

In 131 or 37 ■4 per cent the principal was responsible. 

In 19 or 5.4 per cent the nurse was responsible. 

In 13 or 26.6 per cent the coach was responsible. 

In l or .2 per cent the city health director was responsible. 
~ - Total number of responses to question. 

The Relationship Between Certain Health Services 
- ~ .Pupil Attendance 

In order to determine whether there was a relationship between 

health service~ and pupil attendance., it was necessary to establish a 

criteria for the evaluation of the services offered. Oertain questions 

from the questionnaire used in this study were selected 3.; being relevant 

to pupil health, and 1-:-ere scored as an evaluation of the school ts health 

service. 



The questions selected to be used :in this evaluation were as 

i'ollows1 

1. Students tnUSt have a medical examinat,ion.* 

(oheok) () before admittance 

( ) annually 

() every 2 years 

() no requirement 

2. Is an immunization program provided for you~ students? 

3. Do you have a registered nurse at school full time?H 

4., I.Jo you have a regiatered nurse at school pal"t time?~1-
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5. Is first aid treatment by a qualified person available at schoQl? 

6. Are students examined f'or contagion before readmittance after 

absences? 

7 • Are the services of a plzy'sician immediately available to the 

school? 

B. Does your school offer a specific course in health or hygiene? 

9. Is a faculty committee set up to work on school health? 

10. Do you have established policies for first aid care of pupils? 

11. Do you have first aid equipment :in all shops and laboratories? 

For each of the above questions which were answered yes, one point 

was given. These points were then added together to make a total score 

for the school. This total score was assumed to be indicative of the 

*Question number one was scored if students were required to have 
a medical e.xar.tlnation at any time. 

*~Illy one score was recorded tor questions three and four. A 
score was recorded if the school had a registered nurse on duty either 
:full or part time. 
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quality of the schoolts health service program and was compared with the 

school's percentage of attendance, as will be described later. 

Only the schools which gave their percentage of attendance on 

the questionnaire could be used in this phase of the study. This 

limited the number of schools used in this section to two hundred and 

seventy-five. These two hundred and seventy-five schools were arranged 

in rank order of percentage of attendance and then the distribution was 

divided into upper, middle, and lower thirds. Twenty schools were then 

selected randomzy- from each one-third of the distributions and the 

health services total scores obtained by the method previously described 

were compared for the three ·groups. 

The method used for this comparison was the 11 U11 test as described 

by Donovan Auble.l The upper one-third of the distribution was compared 

with the middle one-third and a U score of 239 was obtained. The middle 

one-third was compared with the lower one-third and a U score of 234.5 

was obtained. The upper one-third waa compared with the lower one• 

third and a U score of 263 was obtained. Reference to Table 7 in the 

bulletin by Auble shows that the U value of 263 obtained by the com

parison of the upper and lower one-thirds of the distribution is 

significant at the .10 per cent level of probability. The results 

obtained by comparison of the other groups were not significant. Thus 

there appears to be some relationship between the percentage of at• 

tendance and the extent of the school's health service as measured by 

1nonovan Auble •. Extended Tables for the Hannwhitney Statistic. 
Bulletin of the Institute of FducationalResearoh at Indiana University. 
Vol. I, Number 2, 195J. 
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the questions used in this study. The calculations for the upper one

third versus the lower one-third is as follows, 

U • MN t M(M+l} - T 
2 

a 20 • 20 + 20(20+1) - 347 

:: 610 • 347 

* 263 



Tabular Summarization of Data 

This summary of data in tables is presented so that the reader 

mq easily make comparisons between the schools of various enrollment 

classifications on any specific item. 
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In Table XIIl is ahotm the mean length of the school day• The 

column on the left contains the school enrollment eroups and the column 

on the right shows the mean length of the school day for eaoh enrollment 

group. The term composite* at the bottom of the left band column refers 

to the representative s~ple of all schools. The variation in length of 

the school day is very slight and does not appear to vary in relation to 

school size. 

Enrollment 

Up to 49 

50 to 99 

100 to 199 

200 to li99 

500 and up 

Composite 

TABLE llII 

LENGT.d OF SCHOOL DAY 

Mean Length of School Day 

6 hours and 25.8 nrlnutes 

6 hours and 22 minutes 

6 hours and 25.5 minutes 

6 hours and 25~2 minutes 

6 hours and 25.2 minutes 

6 hours and 24.6 minutes 

*composite: This tenn will be used throughout the remainder of 
this chapter and will refer to the representative sample of all schools 
made up of sixty per cent of the total number of schools in the state in 
each enrollment classification. 



The nwnber and length of periods in the daily schedule or the 

cooperating schools ia shown in Table nv • It will be noted that the 

number of periods decreased as the school enrollment increased. 

TABLE XIV 

NUMBER AND LENGTH OF PERIODS 

School Mean Number Mean Length 
Enrollment of Periods of Periods 

Up to 49 7.15 50.3 

SO to 99 7 52 

100 to 199 6.76 52.28 

200 to 499 6.2, S6.09 

,500 and up S.Bl 52.12 

Composite 6.8 .52.13 
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fhe number of periods in the dafl¥ schedule of the schools of 

various sizes is shown. in percentages in Table xv. The six or seven 

period day is most connuon in schools of all sizes. The widest range in 

number of periods was in the schools with enrollments of from .fifty to 

ninety-nine students where the variation was :from three to ten periods 

in the school day. 

TABLE XV 

PERIODS IN DAILY SCHEDULE 

Number of Percentage According to Enrollment Classification 
Periods 

· .p to 49 ·so to 99(100 to 199 200 to 499 SOO and up Composite 

10 .a 2.0 .6 

9 5.7 2.s 1 i 2.2 .... 
8 4.6 27 18.2 7.4 .3.2 16.2 

7 57.4 42.6 35.2 16.6 6.S 39.4 

6 27.6 23 36.4 66.6 58 32.1 

s 3.4 1.6 7 9.3 32.2 6.S 

4 1.1 1.6 .9 

3 .a .3 
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The mean length of free periods which each otudent had for extra

curricular activities during the school day is shown :in Table XVI. The 

mean was derived from those schools which made provision for student 

free time and those schools within an enrollment classification that 

did not allow students free time during the s c:hool day were not 

considered in this table~ It will be noted that the range of the length 

of periods of free time is less than 4.5 nw1utes. 

TABLE XVI 

AMOUNT OF STUDENT FREE TDIB FOR El'TRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

E..'lI'ollmerit Minutes of f'ree Time 

Up to 49 50.4 

50 to 99 52,34 

100 to 199 47.61 

200 to 499 h6.07 

500 end up 46.,38 

Composite 48.56 
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The number of schools which :made provision for student free time 

for extracurricular activities during the school day is shown in Table 

XVII. Included :in this table is the number of schools which made no 

provision for student free time and the number of schools uhich did not 

respond to the question. 

TABLE XVII 

?MIDER OF SCHOOLS wm:cn ALLOWED STtIDENTS 
FREE TIME DURIUG THE SCHOOL DAY 

Number of Schools 
Enrollment Which Allowed Student 

Free Time 

Up to 49 95 

50 to 99 94 

100 to 199 86 

200 to 499 47 

500 and up 13 

Composite 283 

Number of Schools 
~ntlch Did Not 
Allow Students 
Free Time 

10 

6 

9 

6 

4 

30 

Number or 
Schools ,fuich 
Did Not Respond 
To Question 

20 

26 

20 

3 

14 
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Table XVIII indicates the percentage of schools of each enrol

lment classification which allowed teachers to have free time during the 

school dey'i. This table also shows the number of free periods per day 

which the teachers were allowed. Tiie tendency in general is for the 

percentage of schools which made provision far teacher free time to 

decrease as the size of the schools increase. 

TABLE XVIII 

PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS PROVIDING FREE 
TDIB FOR TEACHERS 

Enrollment Number of Free Periods 
1 2 j o 

Up to 49 75 9.5 .a 15.3 

50 to 99 93.,2 1 •. 7 5 

100 to 199 83.8 61 10.1 

200 to 499 76.7 1.7 21.4 

.500 and up 61.3 3 .. 2 .35.4 

Composite 80.9 5.8 • .3 1.3 



The percentage of schools in each enrollment classification 

which required their teachers to have a medical examination is shown 
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in Table XIX. The frequency of the examination is shown in the left 

hand column of the table. The percentage of schools requiring teachers 

to have a medical examination was so consistantly low that no pattem 

in relation to school enrollment is apparent. The larger school group 

of five hundred or more students was the on'.cy group in which an 

appreciable percentage of schools required a medical examination of 

teachers. 

['ABLE XIX 

PERJENTAGE OF SCHOOIS REQUIRING 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF TEACHEHS 

Frequency of Enrollment 

\ 

Examination Up to 49 50 to 99 100 to 199 200 to 499 500 and up Composite 

Before 
Employment 

Annually 

Every two 
Years 
Every four 
Years 
No 
Requirement 96 

.8 1 16.l 

.a 

98.2 77.4 
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The percentage of schools in each enrollment classif'ication which 

did or did not require students to have a medical examination and the 

frequency of the examination is shown in Table XX. The percentage of 

schools which did not require a medical examination of their students 

shows a consistent increase as the size of the schools increase. 

TABLE ll 

PERCEWTAGE OF SCHOOIS REQUIRING STUDENTS TO HA VE 
A PERIODIC MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

Frequency of Enrollment 
Examination 

Up to 49 SO to 99 100 to 199 200 to 499 500 and up 

Before 3 .. 3 .a 2 3.6 Admittance 

Annually 36.8 24.8 u.2 5.3 9.6 
Every two 
Years 1.6 

No 61.8 64 86.7 91 90.3 Re~uirement 

Composite 

2.3 

24.l 

.6 

73 
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The subject of sick leave £or teachers is dealt with in Table :txI. 

This table shows that the number of dqs sick leave each teacher was 

allowed increases progressively as the size of the school increases. It 

is further shown in this table that in general a proportionately larger 

number of schools of greater enrollment made provision for sick leave and 

for sick leave to be accumulated. It is also shown that the· number of 

days sick leave which each teacher was allowed to accumulate increased 

as the size of the school increased. 

TABLE m 
SICK LEAVE FOR TEACHERS 

Number of Enrollment 
Schools 

Up to 49 50.99 100-199 200-499 500 & up Composite 

Allowed Teachers 95 89 77 52 26 281 Sick Leave 

Mean Number of 
s.23 5.76 6.94 6.42 7.81 6.14 Days Allowed 

Did not Provide 
.. ·12 Sick Leave 3 4 17 

Allowed Sick 
22 41 33 21 106 ·licave to Accumulate 19 

i-!ean Nuniber of 
Days Allowed 19.41 19.18 21.41 23.94 29.81 21.13 To Accumulate 
Nwnber not 
Responding to 20 34 18 4 5 75 Question 
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The health services provided by the schools of various enrollment 

classifications are shown in Table XXII. This table shows that in most 

cases a higher percentage of the larger schools provided each service. 

The following statements indicate which services did not follow this 

trend. The percentage or schools requiring all employees to have a 

medical examination yearly was highest for schools with enrollments of 

from one hundred to one hundred ninety-nine students. The percentage of 

schools requiring annual medical examination of all employees was so 

low in all cases that no assumptions could be made in regard to this 

data. The percentage of schools in whioh all students and employees 

were checked for tuberculosis annua.lzy was inconsistant and no pattem 

for increased frequency with school size was shown. 

TABLE XXII 

HEALTH SlRVICES PROVIDED 

Questions: 

1. Is an immunization program provided for your students? 
2. Do you have a reeistered nurse at school full time? 
3. Do you have a ·registered nurse at school part time? 
4. Is first aid treatment by a quelified person available at school? 
5. Are students examined for contagion before readmittance after absences? 
6. Are all school employees required to take a yearly medical exar.dnation? 
7. Are all students and employees checked for tuberculosis annually? 
8. Are the services of a physician immediately available _to the school? 
9. Is there a physician available within five miles of the school? 

10. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? 
11. Is there a hospital within ten milos of your school? 



Question 
Nwnber 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

TABIE XXII {continued) 

Percentage of Responses According to Enrollment Classification 

Up to 49 50 to 99 100 to 199 200.to 499 500 and Up Composite 

Yes No Yes No Yes tio Yes No Yes No . Yes No 

26·.5 13.s 32.6 67.4 37.5 62.5 45.4 54.5 dJ..3.4 ::. 56;6 .32 68 

100 1.6 98.4 2 97.2 16 83.9 48 • .3 s1.1 ,5.6 94.4 
a.1 92 17.2 82.2 22.4 77-5 39.2 60.8 89.5 10.5 18.8 81.·2 

86.3 13.7 82.9 11.1 84-7 15.3 92.1 7.3 ;~96.6 3.4 86.9 1.3.1 

'59 1io.9 61.3 .38.7 60.6 38.4 15 25 93.1 6;9 64.7 35.3 

2.4 97.6 3.3 96.7 6.2 9.3.a 1.8 98.2 ..,J.4 96.6 3.7 96.3 

29 10.a 23.3 76.7 24 76 14.a 85.2 21.9 78.1 24.2 75.a 

.31.4 69-5 52.4 47.5 74.7 25.3 87 • .3 12.7 61 • .3 38.7 53.9 46.l 

24.8 75.2 49.2 so.a 82.5 17.S 96.J 3.7 100 54.8 45.2 

22.3 77.6 31.1 68.9 50.5 49.5 76.8 2.3.2 100 40.8 59.2 

44.4 55.5 64.8 35.2 61.9 ,38.1 78.8 21.2 100 60.4 .39.6 

co 
0 
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Health and sex instruction are dealt with in Table XXIII. Thia 

table shows that the percentage of schools offering a course in health 

or hygiene progressively increases aa the size _of the schools increase. 

The percentage of schools in each classification offering a specific 

course in sex education is so low, in all cases except the schools or 

£ive hundred or more students; that it would be difficult to draw any 

conclusions from the de.ta. 'fne percentage of schools in which sex 

education was dealt with in some course in the school, shows progressive 

increases as the size of the schools increase. 



Questions: 

TABLE XXIII 

HEALTH INSTRUCTION 

1. Does your school offer a specific cou.rse in l:ealth or hygiene? 
2. Does your school of£er a specific course in sex education? 
3. Is sex education dealt with in any course in you:r school? 

Percentage of School Responses According to Enrollment Classification 
Question 

Up to li9 50 to 99 100 to 199 200 to 499 500 a!Xl up Composite N'umber 
. Yes No Yes Mo Yes no Yes No Yes No Yes Iio 

1 72.9 27 75.2 24.8 79.6 20.4 82.1 17.8 83.3 16.7 77.2 22~8 

2 1.6 98.4 3.2 96.8 1.1 98.9 5.4 94.6 23.3 67.7 3.3 96.7 

3 53.7 46.3 64.B 36.2 67 .i.i 32.6 71.4 28.6 86.7 13.3 62.5 37.5 

CJ 
I\) 



Table XXIV indicates what percentage of the schools of various 

sizes have employed certain practices in the administration of their 

school health program. The use of a faculty committee was not a common 

practice in any 0£ the school groups except in the schools of five 

hundred or more students where nearly twenty-six per cent of the schools 

had a faculty committee set up to work on school health. The table 

shows that approximately one-half' of the schools below five hundred 

students had established policies for first aid care of pupils. In the 

schools of over five hundred students nearly eighty-four per cent 

have established first aid policies. The policy of carrying accident 

insurance covering all pupils was most common throughout the smaller 

schools and the percentage decreases as the schools get larger. The 

practice of having first aid equipment in all shops and laboratories 

became progressive]¥ more common as the enrollment increased. 



TABLE XXIV 

SCHOOL HEALTH ADHINISTRATIVE PRACTICES 

Questions: 

l. Is a faculty committee set up to work on school health? 
z~ Do you have established policies for firat aid care of pupils? 
3. Does your school carry accident insurance covering alJ. pupils? 
4. Do you have first aid equipment in all shop~ and laboratories? 

Percentage of Responses According to School Enrollment Classification 
Question 

Up to 49 50 to 99 100 to 199 200 to l.99 500 and up Composite Number 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes ?lo 

1 9.7 90.2 8 92 5.2 94.6 10.7 89.3 25.B 74.2 B.3 91.7 

2 49.3 50.8 50 50 49.5 50.5 55.6 44.6 83.9 16.l 51.8 48.2 

3 35.1 65 27.8 72.2 15.6 84.4 18.5 81.5 6.4 93.5 25.5 74-5· 

4 62.6 37.3 68.6 31.4 78.8 21.2 83.9 16.1 90;3 9.7 70.9 29.l 
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Table XXV indicates who was responsible for the supervision of 

the school health program in the schools of the different enrollment 

classifications. The percentage of schools in which this responsibility 

was given to the principal was nearly constant in all enrollment 

classifications. The superintendent accepted this responsibility in 

about thirty per cent of the schools of all groups except in the class

ification of enrollments of five hwidred or more in which the superin• 

tendent was responsible in only about sixteen per cent of the oases. 

As the size o.f the schools increased the school nurse became responsible 

for the supervision of the health program in a larger percentage of 

cases. However, the percentage of cases in 'Which the coach was 

responsible became progressively less as the enrollments became larger. 

TABLE XXV 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPERVISION OF SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 

Responsible 
Percentage of Responses According to Enrollment f'or Supervision 

of School 
Health Program Up to 49 50-99 100-199 200-499 500 & up Composite 

Superintendent 32 30.4 28.7 32.1 16.1 30.3 

Principal ')8 38.3 41.5 32.1 35.5 37.4 

Nurse 2.6 5.3 16.l 41.9 5.4 

Coach 30 28.Ti 25.5 19.6 3.2 26.6 

City Director 3.2 l.2' 



CHAPTER III 

DISCUSSION MID SUMHARY 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate certain phases of tho 

secondary school health services in Kansas, and to ascertain if any 

relationship existed between specific health services and the percentage 

of pupil attendance. The data for achieving the purpose of the study 

were presented in Chapter n. The third chapter is a summarization of 

some of the material presented in the second chapter. Some important 

implications to be gained from the data are also presented. 

The review of the literature on this topic found only two 

evaluative studies of the Kansas 's'econdary school health services. The 

one which paralleled this study in part was,! Summary Report~~ 

!forth Central High Schools 2£ Kansas £!!.. Criterion .2,: School Sta£.r. 1 

In the Smith and Anderson study, 39 per cent of the schools responding 

indicated they had a trained nurse available when school was in session. 

In the current study only 24 per cent of the schools responding indicated 

that a registered nur~e was at school either full or part time. In the 

Smith and Anderson study, it was found that 73.2 per cent of the respond• 

ing schools had a physician available or on call when school was in 

session. In comparison the results from the responses received in the 

lH. A. Smith and K. E. Anderson. A Swmnary Report to the North 
Central High Schools 0£ Kansas on Criterion ,ai School staff.Kansas 
Studies in Education, 7i (April)~54, lio.i., P• 17. 
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present study indicated that 53.9 per cent bad a physician immediate]Jr 

available to the school. 

In the Smith and Anderson study., 82.8 per cent of the schools 

alwys had someone qualified to administer first aid in the building 

when school was in session. In the present study the responses indicated 

that 86.9 per cent had first aid treatment by a qualified person avail• 

able at school. 

In another item which was similar in both studies., the Smith and 

Anderson report indicated that 13.6 per cent of the responding schools 

gave physical examinations to all students periodically. In the present 

study it was found that 27 per cent of the responding schools required 

their students to have a medical examination either before admittance., 

annually., or every two years. While the f:indings of the two studies 

differ, the difference is not so great that it cannot be accounted for 

by the following variations in the studies. The Smith and Anderson 

study was selective in that it dealt with schools which were members of 

the North Central Association, while the present study included all 

public secondacy schools in Kansas. The Smith and Anderson report was 

based on the responses or sixty-four schools which cooperated in the 

study. Results of the present study were based on the responses of four 

hundred and thirty-seven schools. Also, the Smith and Anderson study 

was designed primarily for the evaluation of the school staff and the 

cuttent stuey was made specifically of school health services. These 

and probab'.cy' many other factors are sufficient to accowit. for the 

differences in final results obtained by the two studies which are not 
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so different but what they tend-to support one another. 

The other report dealing with health services provided in Kansas 

was the Summarz: Report~~ ?forth Central High Schools .2f Kansas ~ 

Criterion,2: School~~ Equ.ipment.2 While this report was not 

directly related to the present study, one statement was made which 

mould be considered in this report to the effect that 83 per cent of 

the responding schools indicated that they provided health services at 

least in part. 

No other studies were found which were directly related to the 

evaluation of Kansas secondary school health services. This lack or 
research in this area coupled with the importance attached to health 

services according to other references cited in Chapter I, emphasize 

the need for this and .further studies of the health services provided 

by our Kansas secondary schools. 

While the data presented in Chapter II are in many instances 

self-explanatory and need no further elaboration, there are some 

findings of this study which should be given additional emphasis by 

further discussion. 

The, importance of free time for both students and teachers has 

apparently been recognized by the majority of educational authorities in 

Kansas as exemplified.by the following information: Nearzy- 75 per cant 

of the schools made,provision for the students to have free time during 

2K. E. Anderson. Summary Report !:,2 ~ North Central lligh Schools 
~ Kansas £!! Criterion .2: School Plant and Equipment. Kansas Studies 
in .&iucation, 3 (AprilJ 1953., No. 3, P• 2o. 
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the school day for extracurricular activities. Teachers were allowed 

free periods during the school day by nearly 87 per cent of the respond

ing schools. This ia a good indication ths.t the schools of Kansas 

assume that both students and teachers need some freedom during the school 

day and that the Kansas secondary schools are, for the most part, making 

provisions to meet this need. 

In 95.B per cent o£ the schools cooperating in this study, no 

provision was made to require teachers to have a medical examination. 

The sentiment has been expressed by many authorities that teacher health 

has a direct mfluence on student health. First, becauoe the teacher who 

may have a contagious disease may infect a large number 0£ children; 

secondly, because a teacher in poor health mey be emotionally unstable 

to the extent that her classroom behavior has a detrimental effect on 

the mental health of her students; and thirdly, because a teacher with 

poor health will not ordinarily do a good job of teaching. 

The question was asked if all school employees were required to 

take a yearly medical examination. In answer to this question 96.0 per 

cent answered that they were not required to be examined. It must be 

apparent that such non-teaching employees as janitors, bus drivers, and 

anyone else who comes in contact with students and teachers should 

submit a report of a periodical medical examination. Another question 

was asked whether all students and employees were checked for tuberculosis 

annually. The response to this question indicated that this was done in 

only 24.4 per cent of the schools. This question on a specific disease 

was included because it is quite-possible for a person to have tuberculosis 
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and not realize itJ therefore, most health authorities feel a yearly 

examination is the only adequate control of this disease. An important 

phase of the health protection aspect of health services is the pre

vention of the spread of' disease from one child to another. This can be 

done effective'.cy only if children who have been ill are examined upon 

their return to school to ascertain if their condition is such that they 

may infect other children with the disease. The responses received 

indicated that in 64. 7 per cent of the schools, students who had been 

absent were examined for contagion before readmittance. 

The preceding information would seem to indicate that the Kansas 

secondary ~chools have not made adequate provision i'or the prevention 

and control of disease. 

Informatj.on gained from the schools cooporating in this study 

indicated that 73 per cent of the schools did not require students to 

have medical examinations. Certainly it is important for all students 

to be examined periodically. Only by this means could diseases be 

detected and their spread prevented. It would also provide knowled6e of' 

the health status of a student that would be of paramount importance in 

the guidance of that student through his high school career. Certainly 

no effort could be made to correct remedial defects unles:3 they,are 

found by medical examination. Thus another point 0£ wenlmesa -in tbe 

health services of Kansas secondary schools is in the area of student 

medical examination. 

Sick leave for teachers is important to teacher health and is 

considered important to pupil health by most authorities. If the teacher 
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is allowed sick leave without salary deduction it encourages teachers to 

remain away from school whenever their health status is such that they 

can."lot do a good job of teaching or when they may have some contagious 

disease which might infect other teachers or students. The majority of 

school authorities in Kansas have recognized the importance of sick 

leave for teachers as indicated by the responses received in this study; 

since 76 pex- cent o£ the schools made provisions for yearly sick leave 

for teachers. Approximately 28 per cent of the schools cooperating in 

this study indicated that provisions were made for teachers to accum• 

ulate sick leave. Whl.le the provision of yearly sick leave to allow 

for acute illnesses of short duration j_s of primary importance, : it is 

also important to make some provision for the security of the teacher 

who after several years of service may contract an illness of long 

duration. 

Emergency care of students should be an accepted responsibility 

of the school. Provisions should be made for the care of students who 

1ll83" be injured or become ill while at school. The following information 

from schools cooperating in this study indicated what provisions the 

secondary schools of' Kaneaa were making in this area. A ret;iatered 

nurse was on duty at school full time i.12. ,5_-6. per cent of the achools, 

and part time in 18. 8 per cent. Thia indic9t~s t.bAt over 75 per cent 

of the schools responding did not have a registered nurse at school 

either full or part time. However, 86.9 per cent of the schools had a 

person qualified in .first aid treatment in their schools. This indicates 

that most of the schools cooperating in this study were making an effort 
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to provide for the emergency care of their students. In cases of more 

serious accidents or illnesses which required the services of a physician 

or the fac:ilitias of a hospital the i'ollc,wing information was obtained. 

The services of a phyaician were immediatezy available in 53.9 per cent 

of the schools, while 45.2 per cent of the schools did not have a 

physician available within five miles of the school, and nearfy 40 per 

cent did not have a hospital located within ten miles of the school. 

While the provision of these services and facilities are not within the 

scope of most school authorities to provide, they do have a relationship 

to the total picture of the availability of health services and were 

included for that reason. 

The inclusion of a course in health or hygiene in the cUITiculum 

is important at the secondary level, not only because of its value as 

a source of knowledge to students, but because of the opportunity it 

would afford in making students health conscioua. About 77 per cent 

of the schools in this study indicated a specific co~rse in health or 

hygiene was offered. Assuming that most ot these courses were well 

taught, it could be said t~at the majority of secondary sch~ols of 

Kansas were meeting the needs of students for health instruction. 

The situation is somewhat different in regard to sex education. 
,,-1 

Onl¥ 3 .• 3 per cent of the schools responding to this study ~ff!:..~~_:__ rv.i- '{, ';) 1 --specific course in sex education, and in only 37 • .5 -per cent of the 

schools was sex education dealt with :in any course in the school. In 

recent years much has been said about the needs of the youth in the 

area of sex education. If' this need really exists then the secondary 
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schools of this state can.hardly be consid6red to hf\\ve made adequate 

provision for.meeting this need. 

The other items which were included in this study dealt with 

policies and practices and were included to obtain knowledge of what 

procedures were most common in the Kansas secondary schools. Items of 

that type cannot be classified as to degree of good.or bad procedure 

and were included in this study t,o provide background ini'ormation f~r 

understanding the total health situation in the high schools. The data 

on these items are included in Chapter ll and will not ba discussed 

in this chapter. 

Recommendations 

In the opinion of this writer the secondarr schools of Kansas 

should try to improve the obvious weaknesses in their health services. 

The greatest single weakness in tho health progrcµn or the Km1sas high 

schools seemed to be in tho small percentage of schools requiring 

physical examinati,oz:i.s of teachers., employees., and students. To strive 

for certain academic qu.alitications in teachers as assurance of "!;heir 

ability to teach, and to make no attempt to determine their peya~cal 

qualif'ication to teach except 'b-J' untrained observation, seems to be 

endorsing two incompatibles. In addition to ascertaining if' they are 

pbysical'.cy' able to teach,: it should be determint}d that they are free 

of disease and will not infect other teachers or students. Certainly 

the examination of teachers would not pose any great administrative 
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problem. No one who has spent four years and thousands of dollars 

going to school in order to be qualified to teach would let the time 

and expense oi a medical examination keep them from taking a teaching 

position. The school district probab'.cy' should be willing to bear the 

expense of the medical examination of teachers. If it would keep them 

trom:niaki.,g aontract with one physical:t;r unfit teacher it would be a good 

investment of school funds. A good plan in use in some states is that 

the teacher must pass a comprehensive medical examination bei'ore~being 

granted a teaching credential and take a subsequent examination with 

each application !or renewal of the credential. 

The examination of students poses many more administrative 

problems than does the er<1mination of teachers. The problems encounter

ed in a student health examination program are not insolvable as shown 

by the .fact that ninety-four or 27 per cent of the schools included :In 

this study had made provisions for the periodic medical examination or 
all students. No school health program can be effective unless the 

students are given a thorough medical examination. It is the on~ 

adequate means of learning the health status of the student. Little 

remedial work can be done by the school unless some means of discover

ing the existance ot remediable defects is employed. Speoial programs 

eazmot be provided unless the need for such is determined by an eval

uation of the health of the student boc\1'. Nor can the student's health 

be protected from the rigor of school activities unless he is given a 

medical examination. These reasons plus the fact that the examination 

is an excellent leaming opportunity in itself are all factors which 
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make it seem most desirable that evezy effort be made to get all students 

examined periodically. From the point of view of the school administrator 

the simplest method of handling the medical examination of students is 

t.o provide the student with an examination form &nd let the student be 

exa.i,ined by his family doctor. The expense of the examination is to be 

borne by the student. However, if it can be arranged, the examination 

of all students,at the school by one axamining staff is considered to be 

the most practical and valuable practice. The important thing is to have 

all students., teachers~ and employees take a thorough medical examina

tion at periodic intervals., preferably every year., Until this is done 

it is not felt that any school can have an adequate aohool health 

program. 

While the majority of the schools cooperating in this study made 

provisions for annual sick leave., only about one out of four made pro

visions for annual sick leave to accumulate over a period of years. 

Additional research should be done to determine the .frequency and 

duration of teacher illnesses over a period of' years so that school 

authoI'it:les could be asked to make provision for annual and aocwnula

tive sick leave on the basis of teacher needs. 

Another weakness in the health program of the Kansas secondary 

schools was in the area of emergency first aid care. While a. high 

percentage of schools had someone at school who \ic;i.5 qualified to ad

minister first aid., more of the schools should establish and publicize 

a plan of action for first aid care in case of emergency. 'l'his could 

be done easily. It is entirely feasible that immediate action without 
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delay caused by indecision mig.~t save a life or prevent more serious 

injuey. 

This writer feels that one real weakness shown by this study io 

·the fact that sex education is not dealt with in any- course in two out . , , p \!> ( 
/J,,... I 

of every three of the schools. coopera-t,i.ug in this stud:,. Maiv author• 

ities could l:e cited.which·would agree that sex ir1struction is 11eeded 

at, the high school level. However., it is not felt that school author

ities need to be convinced 0£ this student need, instead they need to 

be given courage to s~rt such a program in the ;face of presupposed 

collllllur.ity cen~ur. This will probab),,Y have- to come in the form of 

writings in the state and university publications advocating the in• 

clusion of the subject in the curriaulwn. 

Conclusion 

Since no previous comprehensive evaluation of the secondary 

school health services of Kansas was found, it is impossible to estimate 

tl1e progress being made i11 'this area by the high schools of the state. 

It ca.'l be said., however, that there is need for improvement ,;in corta:in 

phaues of th.a program be.fore the health Der°\rices of our Ka.'lsas secondary 

schools can be considered to be adequate to insure the optimU!ll health 

of our high school students. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

A., Name of School 1 B~ Address • ------ ------
c. Enrollment 1952•53 ----• D. Percentage of attendance 1952•53 ,_% 

REMARKS: (If you have any statement you would like to make about the 
health program in your school, please do so in this space.) 

HEALTHFUL SCHOOL LIVING 

A. The length of the school day is . hours and minutes 
'; .......... ....___, 

B~ The daily schedule consists of _ periods of _ minutes each. 

c. Students have . -free time dail,y for extracurricular activities 
during the sch'oor-day. 

D. Teachers have free periods per day. -
E, Teachers must have a medical examination: (check) () before being employed 

() annual)¥ 

{ ) every 2 years 

( ) every 4 years 

( ) ·no.::r~q'1irement 

F, Students must have a medical examinations (check) ().before admittance 

() annually 

o. Teachers are allowed days sick leave per year -
- days with pay 

- days half pay 

- total days accumulative 

() every 2 years 

( ) no requirement 
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HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED YES NO 

A. 

B. 

a. 

i 
Is an illmunization program provided for your st~ents?.,, •• ,. ••, ••• f .• 
Do you have a registered nurse at school full time?••·•••••••••••••}•• 

Do you have a registered nurse at school part time?••••••••••••••••l •• 
l 

D. Is first aid treatment by a qualified person available at school? •• •• 

E.. Are students examined for contagion before readmittance after 
absences?.••••••••.•• •• •.·• •• •·•••••••••••••• .. -.•.•••.••••·•• •• •• .. ••••• • • 

(indicate by whom) () Doctor 
( ) Iiurse ! 
() Classroom Teacher I 

F. Are ~ll !chool employees required to take a yearly medical I 
exammation? ............. •••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••.r•• 

o. Are all students and employees checked for tuberculosis annually?f.f •• 

H,. Are the services of a physician immediate:cy available to t.1e j 
school? .l, •• ••••• ., •• •. • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • ••• • • • •••• • ~. • • • • •. •. • •• o • • •• .,. •• 

i 
I. Is there a physician available Within five miles of the school? •••• ~ •• 

I 
J. Are hospital facilities available in your immediate community? ..... i .• 

i 
K. Is there a hospital within ten miles of your school? •• .................. L ... 

HE,\LTH INSTRUCTION I 
A •. Does your school offer a specific course in hea~th or cygiene? ••••• [f •• 

B. Does your school offer a specific course in sex education? .......... •• 
l 

c.. Is sex education dealt with in any course in your school? ........... •• 

SCHOOL HEALTH ADMINISTBA1rIVE POLICIES 

A,; 

B. 

c. 
D. 

E. 

Is a faculty oommittee··set up to work on school health? ............ •• 

Do you have established policies for first aid care of pupils?••••••• 
• 

Does your school carry accident insurance covering all students? ••• ~ •• 

Do you have first aid equipnent in all shops and laboratories? ••• •+•. 
Who is responsible for supervision of the school health program? ••• ~ •• 

(check one) () Superintendent 1 

( ) Principal 
( ) nurse 
{) Coach 
( ) _____ _ 
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